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Foreword from our Director

The present annual report of the Hellenic Institute of Transport (HIT), for the year
2012, shows the progress of the Institute in the past year. Maybe, the first change
that should be noted in 2012 was the change in our full name in Greek, from simply
Institute of Transport to Institute of Sustainable Mobility and Transport Networks.
Though our name in English remains the simplified: “Hellenic Institute of
Transport”, the change in our official Greek name indicates the emphasis we want
to place on the sustainability aspects of mobility i.e. the notion of “sustainable mobility”.
In the 12 years of its existence, the Institute is now grown to a well known European transport research center
of excellence having invested consistently in human capital, research infrastructures and scientific excellence. It
has, in this way, managed to face off the difficult economic situation facing our country and minimize the negative impacts of this situation to its work. In the effort to regain growth for the country, the Institute’s role is seen
as quite important as an efficient and above all sustainable transport system is essential for economic growth.
In spite the economic crisis, in 2012, the HIT has maintained its manpower and projects. I consider this situation
as a very healthy and hopeful sign for the future. HIT is now the undisputed “leader” in transport research in
Greece and the most well known representative of the country in this field, in Europe and worldwide.
Our activities were, in this year too, quite varied and far reaching. I would like to refer here to only two of the
success stories for the Institute, in 2012. The first, is the completion of the major project that we initiated in
2010, to plan, technically specify, and install the system of Sustainable Urban Mobility of Thessaloniki. This system, whose technical configuration, coordination and supervision was entrusted to HIT has installed for the city
center a state-of-the-art intelligent traffic control center with advanced technology traffic lights, VMS, intelligent
central control system, and – above all – a dynamic real time traveler information platform. The control center
for this system, was installed in the premises of the Region of Central Macedonia in Eastern Thessaloniki. The
real-time traveler information system (physically installed in the premises of the Municipality of Thessaloniki but
operated by HIT) is accessed in www.mobithess.gr. The second success story, was the increased scientific output
in terms of published scientific papers as well as the submission of applications for Intellectual property rights
for some of our most innovatory “research products”. In conjunction to this, I will not fail to mention the recognition of our standing and contribution to European transport research that came through the selection of the
undersigned, Director of HIT, as the Chairman of the newly founded 2nd tier Organisation in European Transport
research, the European Transport Research Alliance – ETRA (www.etralliance.eu). Also for the second time
round, the European Conference of Transport Research Institutes (ECTRI) has given me the honour to elect me
as its chair for the period January 2013 – January 2015.
By reading this annual report, which is published in electronic form for the second year, I hope that the reader
will get a good picture of the progress and accomplishments that our Institute has made in all sectors during the
past year 2012.

Dr. G. A. Giannopoulos
Director of HIT
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2012 HIGHLIGHTS
European Transport Research Alliance – ETRA
On 20th September 2012 the official launch
of the European Transport Research Alliance –
ETRA took place in Brussels. In an official ceremony,
the chairmen of five major European Associations representing many Transport research Organizations
each, signed the document creating the Alliance and
containing the Terms of Reference for its operation.
The

signatories,

and

founding

members

of

the Alliance, were: FEHRL (Forum of European National Highway Research Laboratories), ECTRI (European
Conference of Transport Research Institutes), EURNEX
(the European rail Research Network of Excellence),
HUMANIST (the Human centered design Network for
Information Society Technologies), and FERSI (Forum
of European Road Safety Institutes).
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The creation of the Alliance is the culmination of a

ciplinary joint research activities (including JRIs);

process to bring together different transport research

4. Preparing common position papers (e.g. SRA, road

stakeholders, and create the cooperation and integra-

maps) on key transport related issues for added value

tion of European transport research that is a neces-

to the transport users and the community as a whole;

sary pre-requisite on the road to the creation of the

5.

common

as

pertise, research infrastructures and mobility of re-

the European Research Area - ERA. The ETRA initia-

searchers through specific joint actions and initiatives;

tive is supported by the European Commission and its

6. Promoting the uptake of European transport exper-

creation came as a result of the preparatory work

tise and innovation internationally;

done under an EU funded project, the DETRA

7. Supporting the continued development of TRA

(Developing the European Transport Research Alli-

(the Transport Research Arena Conference) as the ma-

ance) coordinated by FEHRL.

jor European and international conference bringing

European

research

space

known

Joint strengthening of the European research ex-

together all stakeholders in the sector; and
8. Other related initiatives as necessary.

The founding Organizations besides their commitment to work together on deepening the European

The new Organization is complementing the existing

Research Area in the field of transport and addressing

structures for transport research and innovation pro-

the Grand Challenges with which Europe is faced,

vision in Europe by bringing a multi-modal and re-

have defined a number of more detailed objectives

search-led forum which will contribute to important

for the Alliance which are the following:

debates on the future of European transport. In this

1.

Providing a structure for the interchange of

respect, it is expected to complement the European

knowledge and making joint efforts to foster research

Technology Platforms, the Advisory Groups and other

results through to their full implementation;

bodies advising the European Commission on issues of

2. Promoting the setting of joint transport research

transport research and innovation production.

priorities and coordinating research programmes and

The event in Brussels was attended by many repre-

initiatives;

sentatives of major Organizations and Associations in

3. Promoting cooperation in all relevant areas and,

the field of European Transport Research, representa-

where possible, developing cross-modal and interdis-

tives of the Commission, and other stakeholders.
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The Conference TRA 2012
takes place successfully in Athens
The conference covered the following themes:


Politics and governance in transport.



Design, construction and operation of transport infrastructure.

took place in Athens, from 23rd to 26th April 2012 at



Transport security.

the Megaron Athens International Conference Centre



Design and operation of vehicles and vessels for all
transport modes.



Environment and renewable sources of energy in
transport systems.



Complementarity of transport modes.

The Transport Research Arena Conference -TRA 2012,

(Megaron

AICC).

In total, there were approximately 600 paper presentations in 107 sessions by scientists and representatives of organizations from 46 different countries. In
total 46 institutions from Greece and Europe participated in the exhibition.
In the framework of the conference there was also the
European competition YEAR (Young European Arena
The Hellenic Institute of Transport (HIT/CERTH) par-

of Research), where 6 top young students from EU

ticipated actively to the organization of this important

countries working in the field of transport research

European Conference having also been partner in the

were awarded prizes for their work.

TRA 2012 CSA and having its director Prof. Giannopoulos draw and present the conclusions of the Conference at its last plenary session on April 26th.
The conference covered, for the first time, all the surface transport modes (road, rail and water-borne), the
ways they relate to each other and the planning of
urban transport and mobility.
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Initiation of the RAIL4SEE project:
“Thessaloniki as a powerful rail
hub city of Southeast Europe:
strengths, barriers, opportunities”
The Hellenic Institute of Transport in the framework
of the project “RAIL4SEE – Rail Hub Cities for South
East Europe” organized in 2012 the 1st Round Table
in Thessaloniki, entitled: “Thessaloniki as a powerful
rail hub city of Southeast Europe: strengths, barriers,
opportunities”. This 1st Round Table was held at
HIT’s headquarters on November 28, 2012 and
aimed at opening a dialogue among all relevant
stakeholders involved in transportation services provision in Thessaloniki so as to conclude with key
messages on necessary steps and measures to be
taken for the improvement of rail and intermodal
transport in SEE.
Among the main objectives of this

Round Table

were, to:

The Round Table was attended by major representa-



Specify the role of Thessaloniki among the 11

tives of Organizations and Transport operating bod-

Rail4SEE hubs;

ies that are involved in the provision of transport

Discuss about the current situation in Thessaloni-

services in the area, in the monitoring and regulation

ki’s transportation system – status quo and vision

of transport issues inside the hub and of bodies un-

(Public Transportation, Operators and Authorities,

dertaking research activity on transport sector. The

financing of services, government schemes, PTPs);

Organizations represented in this workshop came

Discuss ongoing and planned investments that can

from:

improve rail use in SEE and increase multimodality



TRAINOSE – the Greek Railways Operator

in the area;



OASTH – Organization of Urban Transportation in







Conclude the pilot activities for the Greek part

Thessaloniki


(passenger information provision, timetables harmonization, integrated ticketing);


THEPA - Thessaloniki's Integrated Transport Authority

Mutually agree on establishing a permanent coop-



Thessaloniki International Airport “Macedonia”

eration of all participants with HIT in the frame-



Municipality of Thessaloniki

work of RAIl4SEE project.



Aristotle University of Thessaloniki.
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Promoting international research cooperation in the field of
transport: HIT organised a major workshop for the Mediterranean
region

The EUTRAIN project (EUropean Transport Research

search programmes (and research in general), the po-

Area INternational cooperation activities) coordinated

tential for future improvements, and the recommen-

by ECTRI and HIT organized a one day Conference –

dations for improving the access of research Organisa-

Workshop that took place in Athens on July 16, 2012.

tions from the countries concerned to EU research

The workshop aimed to promote and discuss the pos-

programmes.

sibilities of enhanced cooperation between Mediterranean countries and the EU in the field of transport re-

At the same time, participants of the workshop were

search.

provided with the most recent information concerning

The objective of the workshop was to discuss the

the current transport policies as well as the plans for

transport research interests and current policies in the

the 2014-2020 EU research framework programme

countries of the region of the Mediterranean, the diffi-

“Horizon 2020”.

culties that exist in participating in EU transport re10

HIT in the 28th International
Tourism Exhibition, Philoxenia

The Hellenic Institute of Transport, as the coordinator
of the “EASYTRIP project: E- MOBILITY SOLUTIONS”, participated in the 28th International Tourism Exhibition,
Philoxenia, to present the first version of the EasyTrip e-mobility services that are being developed and that are
expected to support the Greece-Bulgaria cross-border area travelers.
During the exhibition, trade and tourism organizations from Greece and abroad, as well as ordinary visitors,
came into contact with HIT representatives in order to be informed about the EasyTrip electronic platform and
the project’s objectives and opportunities for the promotion of tourism and commercial services that arise for
the areas participating in the project. In parallel a demonstration of the first version of the EasyTrip electronic
services was made.
More specifically, visitors and participants of Philoxenia were given the opportunity to evaluate the Easy trip services and express their views on the type of information that they believe that the electronic platform should be
provide. The future users’ real needs were expressed and recorded in order to take them into consideration for
the final design of the project’s electronic services. Last but not least, an effective dialogue with tourism and
commercial organizations of the cross border area has started, in order to support the sustainability of project’s
results.
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Inauguration of the “intelligent
Urban Mobility System” of Thessaloniki

Inauguration of the “intelligent Urban Mobility System” of Thessaloniki

The Hellenic Institute of Transport with the coopera-

inaugurated at the new City Hall of Thessaloniki by

tion of the Municipality of Thessaloniki and the Hel-

the Mayor, Mr. Y. Boutaris. During the same day a

lenic Institute of Transportation Engineers (HITE) or-

workshop was also organised on: “Sustainable mobili-

ganized, on May 24th, 2012, a series of events for the

ty, Towards an environmentally compatible move-

first official presentation of Thessaloniki's Intelligent

ment in our urban areas – The first Greek application

Urban Mobility Management System.

in Thessaloniki”.

The Thessaloniki's Intelligent Urban Mobility Management System Traffic Control Center that has been in-

Another public presentation of the services of the

stalled in the premises of the Region of Central Mace-

Urban Mobility Centre of Thessaloniki, had taken place

donia, was inaugurated by its then head Mr. Psomi-

on Friday, April 27, 2012 at the i-bank store of the Na-

adis. Then in another ceremony, the Urban Mobility

tional Bank of Greece in Aristotelous Sq.

Centre of Thessaloniki was officially presented and
12

HIT organises a National day
meeting on port governance
and innovative cooperation
schemes
The national event of the BACKGROUNDS project (“Improving productive clusters accessibility to global market”
– programme MED, INTERREG, coordinated by HIT) was held on Friday, 30/3/2012, at CERTH’s premises in Thessaloniki. The title of the event was: “Greek Ports offering succor to the national productive and exporting field;
criticalities, trends, opportunities for development of innovative cooperation schemes, proposals”. More than
80 participants took part in the event which was organized under the auspices of the General Secretariat of
Ports and Port Policy and the Hellenic Ports Association (Elime), the Greek International Business Association,
and the Managing Authority of the Interreg Programs for the Mediterranean and Adriatic in Greece. All major
Greek ports sent representatives (e.g. the ports of Alexandroupolis, Volos, Thessaloniki and Kavala), as well as
the Hellenic Logistics Company. The event was chaired by the Director of HIT / CERTH prof. G. Giannopoulos and
the scientific project manager for the project BACKGROUNDS, Ms. G. Aifandopoulou. During this event, representatives from the academia, the research field and the supply and transportation chain as well as a wider audience, were informed of the results of the BACKGROUNDS project that had as initial target to strengthen the
trade relation among local exporters and Mediterranean Ports. The basic message from this national event is
the urgent need for the reforming of the Greek Port System Operation in order for the Greek Ports to become
competitive and to serve the needs of the local
exporting community.
Through the organization of such events,
HIT supports the focused and substantial
dissemination of the results deriving from
research projects and reveals its aspiration
to bring closer the academic field and the
industry.
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THE LEGAL STATUS OF HIT
The Hellenic Institute of Transport (HIT) was estab-

the Hellenic Institute of Transport (HIT) and the Insti-

lished with Presidential Decree 77/2000. It is one of

tute of Biotechnology (INEB) into a single not-for-

the four institutes within the Centre for Research and

profit private-status legal entity.

Technology Hellas (CERTH).

CERTH (and consequently HIT) is under the supervi-

CERTH incorporates the following Institutes: the

sion of the General Secretariat for Research and Tech-

Chemical Process and Energy Resources Institute

nology (GSRT), of the Ministry of Education, Lifelong

(CPERI), the Informatics and Telematics Institute (ITI),

Learning and Religious Affairs.

THE MISSION OF HIT
The mission of HIT is to conduct applied and basic re-

HIT has been recognized as a center of excellence in

search and create innovation in the field of Transport;

several fields and is a well recognized source of inno-

also to provide services that produce scientific results,

vation and entrepreneurship in the field of transport

implementable outcomes and specialized knowledge,

in Europe, thus achieving one of the key objectives of

to support policy and decision making in the field of

the Center for Research and Technology Hellas

Transport in Greece.

(CERTH).

HIT is a highly recognized research body in the field of

The Institute cooperates with local, private and public

Transport. Since its establishment in 2000 it has been

bodies and other institutions in Europe and interna-

a leading research institution in Greece offering spe-

tionally, and represents Greece in various Internation-

cialized research and technical services in all fields of

al trade and scientific fora.

transport.

PREMISES
HIT’s headquarters are located in the Thessaloniki
Technology Park, within the premises of the Center
for Research and Technology Hellas – CERTH. The Institute’s building comprises two floors and two levels
of underground laboratories and parking, fully
equipped to cater to its current and future requirements

for

staff

and

HIT also has branch offices in Athens.
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infrastructure.

ORGANOGRAMME
[ 2012 Organization Chart ]

The Organizational Structure of HIT consists of three Sectors (a unit equivalent to a General Directorate) which carry out all research project work and some horizontal actions.
These are:


Sector A: Driver & Vehicle, Director: Dr. E. Bekiaris



Sector Β: Infrastructure & Demand, Director: Dr. G. Aifandopoulou



Sector C: Transport Economics and Environment - Air Transport Systems,
Director: Dr. M. Boile
15

The scope of work and the activities of the

DEPART-

MENT A involve the analysis of the driver’s behavior, the
Some indicative research activities of Department A:

design and the development of the systems which enhance

 Applications of information technology and telematics (ICT -

the vehicle performance, and finally the study of any rele-

Information Communication Technologies) for the vehicle (the

vant issues concerning the system driver – vehicle.

"intelligent" vehicle)
 Advanced vehicle technologies and fuels (the "clean" vehicle)
 Advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS)

LABORATORIES:

 Training of drivers and trainers - training users

A1: Technologies 'Clean' Vehicle

 Advanced Driving and Vehicle Emulation Systems

A2: Advanced driver assistance systems and road safety

 Systems to assist specific categories of drivers and people

A3: Technologies for Mobility and Accessibility

 Road Safety (from the driver-vehicle system perspective)
 Focused information and improvement systems regarding the

HORIZONTAL UNITS

improvement of mobility through the perspective of the sys-

ΑΑ: Public Actions and campaigns

tem technology vehicle - driver

AB: Application Development & Prototypes of Department A

Activities of the

DEPARTMENT B,

include planning,

studies, management and operations of surface transpor-

Some indicative research activities of Department B:

tation systems (road, railway and maritime transport). The

 Development and promotion of the transportation planning

Department deals also with the development and mainte-

process at national and regional level

nance of HIT’s transport observatory (HIT PORTAL) and in

 Design of transport network infrastructures

general with the travel demand and assessment of

 Freight transport and logistics

transport systems (both as a whole but also as at individual

 Transport Observatory - Collection, warehousing and analysis

mode level).

of data sets for road, rail and maritime transport.
 Information Communication Technologies (ICT – ITS) applications for traffic and transportation system (road, rail and maritime)

LABORATORIES:

 Information Communication Technologies (ICT – ITS) applica-

B1: Freight transport & Logistics (road, rail, maritime, intermodal)

tions for "Intelligent" Transportation Infrastructure

B2: Urban mobility and multimodal mass transport systems
(road, rail, maritime)

 Organizational and operational issues of surface transportation

B3: Planning, design, management and analysis of traffic and
transportation systems / Transport observatory (HIT PORTAL
-KOMVOS)

 Socio-economic assessment of transportation projects and

systems

systems
 Transport Policy formulation in the thematic areas of the Department.

HORIZONTAL UNITS
BA: International Relations
BB: Development of applications and prototypes of
Department B.
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The DEPARTMENT

C focuses on the economic, energy

and environmental issues of the transport sector as well as
the planning, study, management and operation of the air

Some indicative research activities of Department C:

transport system. Within the context of environmental and

 Environmental analyses and assessment of the environmental
impact of transport systems

energy considerations, Department C also deals, in close

 Air transport and airports

cooperation with Department A (road safety), with all safe-

 Pipeline transport

ty issues of transport systems.

 Energy issues (energy consumption, clean energy for transport,
operational issues and utilization of energy sources especially
the environmentally sustainable ones).

LABORATORIES:

 Analysis and evaluation of transport economics

C1: Environment and Energy, Pipeline Transport

 General issues of transport policy

C2: Transport Economics

 Transport safety (covering all modes, policy development, sta-

C3: Air transport and airports

tistical data, infrastructure improvement, safety checks and
audits of transport infrastructure)

HORIZONTAL UNITS

 Road infrastructure maintenance

CA: Promotion of the Hellenic Institute of Transport (HIT)
and scientific exploitation of the research products and outcomes.
CB: Knowledge management – Personnel training – HIT Publications
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Management
The Institute is managed by its Director (or, when
required, the Deputy Director). The Director’s responsibilities are defined in the internal Regulation
of CERTH and the Presidential Decree that created
HIT. The Director is responsible for the overall quali-

The Deputy Director, is appointed by the

ty of the work and the evaluation of the productivity

CE.R.T.H.’s Board of Directors.

of personnel upon the Scientific Council’s recom-

For the two year period, 1/7/2012-30/6/2014, the

mendation. Since the creation of the Institute (in

deputy director of HIT is Dr. G. Aifandopoulou, prin-

2000) its Director is Prof. G. A. Giannopoulos.

cipal Researcher (in charge of Sector B’).

The Institute’s Scientific Council comprises of all Institute’s elected researchers and is responsible for
recommending to the Director and the CERTH Board of Directors the Institute’s budget, its annual plan of activities and balance statement, advising on the scientific policy and the Institute’s objectives, and debating
the Institute’s research and development programme.

The members of the Scientific Council of HIT for the year 2012, were:


Prof. G. Giannopoulos, chairman



Dr. E. Bekiaris, Researcher A’



Dr. M. Boile, Researcher A’



Dr. G. Aifandopoulou, Researcher B’ , Deputy Director



Dr. M. Panou, Researcher C’



Dr. M. Morfoulaki, Special Operational Scientist B’

By a decision of the Institute’s Director the meetings of the Scientific Council comprise of two sessions: one
“public” in which all persons working in the Institute are invited to participate, and one “closed” which is
attended only by the members of the Council.
During the “public” session all issues of the Institute are discussed and the sessions are an opportunity to
coordinate actions especially as regards the Institute’s response to calls, future priorities, etc.
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Human
Resources
In 2012, HIT employed:


Elected permanent Research personnel (Researchers at Grades Α, Β and C).



Collaborating Research personnel (mainly professors at Universities)



Management and Technical research Scientists on fixed – term contracts.



External Scientists or Experts on a project contract basis.

In total, HIT’s scientific staff for 2012 numbered 81 persons.

Permanent and collaborating Research personnel (alphabetically)

1. Dr. G. Aifandopoulou, Civil & Transport Engineer, Researcher B’
2. Dr. E. Bekiaris, Mechanical Engineer, Researcher A’
3. Dr. M. Boile, Civil, Environmental & Transport Engineer, Researcher A’
4. Prof. G. Giannopoulos, Civil & Transport Engineer, H.I.T.’s Director
5. Dr. M. Morfoulaki, Civil & Transport Engineer, Special Operational Scientist B’
6. Dr. M. Panou, Computer & Electronics Engineer, Researcher C’
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HIT's HUMAN RESOURCES 2012

Supporting Staff
1%
Technical
Scientific Staff
68%

Researchers
7%

Scientific Staff
21%

Faculty Members
14%

Fellowships
Administrative3%
Staff
7%
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Technical & Management Personnel
(fixed term contracts - in alphabetical order )

1

Agnadis Konstantinos

Computer Programming

2

Adamos Ioannis

Civil Engineer

3

Chalkia Eleni

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

4

Chatziathanasiou Maria

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

5

Chrysohoou Evaggelia

Mathematician, MSc in Statistics & Operational Research

6

Dimokas Nikolaos

Computer Programming / Software Developer

7

Dimopoulou Stayroula

Lawyer

8

Fokas Charalampos

Transport Engineer

9

Gagatsi Elisavet

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

10

Gaitanidou Evaggelia

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

11

Gkaitatzi Olga

Electrical & Computer Engineer

12

Gemou Maria

Mechanical & Aeronautics Emgineer, PhD candidate in Aristotle University
of Thessaloniki

13

Gogas Mihalis

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

14

Halatsis Aristeidis

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

15

Kalogirou Konstantinos

BSc in Software Engineering, MSc in Digital Signal Processing and
Communication Systems

16

Kortsari Anna

Civil Engineer, MBA

17

Kotoula Kornilia – Maria

Rural & Surveying Engineer , Transport Engineer

18

Liapi Spyridoula

Business Administration

19

Loukea Stamatina

Psychologist

20

Mantadis Ioannis

BA in Economics

21

Margaritis Dimitrios

Automotive Engineer

22

Mitsakis Evaggelos

Civil Engineer

23

Myrovali Glykeria

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

24

Nikolaou Styliani

Software Developer

25

Papadimitropoulou Vasiliki

Business Management
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Technical & Management Personnel
(fixed term contracts - in alphabetical order )

26

Papanikolaou Anestis

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

27

Pappoutsis Konstantinos

Rural & Surveying Engineer , Transport Engineer

28

Pahatouridis Konstantinos

Computer Programming

29

Petsos Christos

Computer Programming / Software Developer

30

Prentza Loukia

Mechanical Engineer

31

Salanova Grau Jose

Civil Engineer, MSc in Transport Engineering

32

Sdoukopoulos Eleftherios

Rural & Surveying Engineer , MSc Transport Engineer

33

Spanidis Pavlos

BSc in Software Engineering, MSc in IT and Data Communications

34

Stamos Iraklis

Rural & Surveying Engineer , Transport Engineer

35

Stathakopoulos Alexandros

Civil Engineer

36

Tzenos Panagiotis

Software Engineer

37

Touliou Aikaterini

BA in Psychology

38

Tsaprounis Taxiarhis

Mathematician – MSc in Information Technology

39

Tsioutras Athanasios

Civil Engineer, MSc in Environmental Studies & Transport Engineering

40

Vasilantonakis

BEng in Control and Computer Systems Engineering, Msc in Computer

Vartholomeos - Mihalis

Systems & Networking

Secretarial (in alphabetical order)
1

Christodoulou Anastasia

Management Secretary / Secretary, Sector B

2

Karatza Maria

Branch Secretary, Sector A

3

Kostouli Anastasia

Secretary, Sector A

4

Spyridaki Argyro

Administrative Secretary Sector C

In addition to the above, in 2012, there were 31 experts employed on a project
contract basis.
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FINANCIAL REPORT 2012
In 2012, the Hellenic Institute of Transport formed its turnover from its activities in terms of research projects assigned to it from European and National Research Programs as well as from services provision to private and public Organizations.
The distribution of the revenues for HIT’s activity in 2012 are presented graphically in the following figure:

HIT REVENUE 2012Revenue from EU
funded research
projects 59,5%

6,1%
0,4%
9,4%

Revenue from GSRT
funded research
projects 24,5%

24,5%

59,5%

Revenue from
services 9,4%
Other 0,4%

HIT’s largest source of revenue for 2012 are the European Union funded research projects (59,5%), with an
additional 24,5% of total revenue coming from the General Secretariat for Research and Technology research
projects. Revenue from Services and the National Budget represents a small share of 9,4% and 6,1% respectively. The total turnover for 2012 was 2.785.808 Euros.
From the above one can see that most of the Institute’s inflows come from successful proposals undergoing
competitive procedures and thorough technical evaluations, indicating H.I.T’s highly competitive position at a
European level.
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RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES
MOBILE LAB FOR ENVIRONMENTAL,
PAVEMENT AND
TRAFFIC MEASUREMENTS

In order to promote transportation / environmental
research in Greece and to support the relevant authorities, CERTH / HIT has created a Mobile Lab for Environmental and Traffic Measurements.

The Lab has the goal to provide the tools for collecting
and analyzing data on:
 Atmospheric Condition and Pollution Levels
 Subsurface Pavement Condition
 Traffic Parameters
 Noise levels

DATA MANAGEMENT PORTAL
The Data Management Portal, which comprises twelve
high speed servers, is a web based portal that provides Transport Data Management and Process services, supporting the Transport Research Community
in Greece. The H.I.T. portal - www.imet.gr/komvos manages raw and ICT processed data to offer the following services to users:
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Observatory,



Routing,



Transport planning and simulation tools,



Infomobility Center,



Innovation Incubation,



Test Platform

MOTORBIKE SIMULATOR

HIT developed this innovatory simulator which sup-

for state-of-the-art research on Motorbike Driver As-

ports new algorithms and “smart” software aiming to

sistance Systems (MADAS). An additional research

improve the safety of the rider, and to test newly de-

subject of this dynamic simulator is road safety e.g.

signed rider assistance systems before they are imple-

the measurement of the reaction of the rider during

mented in practice. The motorbike simulator of HIT, is

an incident and/or during control in a number of

one of the very few that exist in Europe and is used

different events.

VIRTUAL REALITY SYSTEM
This is a single wall cave system and is intended for

models, there is the potential for Human Factor and

designing and performing structural studies and ergo-

Risk Analyses, before the final physical product is to

nomic or other safety assessment analyses that re-

be produced and commercially exploited.

quire the simulation of a series of various procedures.
For the implementation of the above research scopes,
the Virtual Anthropos software package give the potential for the visualization and manipulation of 2D
and 3D CAD files in immersive environment in real
time. Additionally, by means of the use of human

H.I.T. designed and developed and is now hosting the

MOBILITY CENTER NETWORK

on-line services of the first Mobility Center Net-

work in Greece, which operates in the Municipality of
Kalamaria (Thessaloniki). The services developed include information on stops, time – schedules, itineraries of the municipal and the suburban public
transport, on points of interest via web GIS, and information for mobility impaired persons.
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FULL SCALE DRIVING SIMULATOR

The stimulator has an 180° screen and it is based up-

are specific software modules related to elderly, un-

on a Smart vehicle, is used to study dangerous driving

skilled or drunk drivers’ behavior assessment.

situations, which would not be safe to test in real
traffic conditions like, for example, overtaking, driving

All operational elements – steering wheel, accelera-

under the influence of alcohol, or drugs, etc. The spe-

tor pedal, brake pedal, gearshift lever and handbreak

cialized software allows the development of special

lever – provide nature-true force reactions so that

driving scenarios, according to the purposes of each

the driver has the sense of real time driving. The vi-

study. The direction and the speed of the vehicle can

bration device creates nature-true vibrations of the

be freely chosen by the driver and the surrounding

car according to the operation of the simulated en-

traffic includes up to 30 different types of vehicles –

gine, the sound system generates original sounds ac-

passenger cars, trucks and bicycles – which are al-

cording to the situation (starter, engine noise, horn,

ways observing the traffic rules. The behavior

screeching of tires, drive wind, rain, etc.) and the driv-

patterns may be modified, from very aggressive to

er’s sight system includes five large screens surround-

extremely slow, the driver may choose from a variety

ing the Smart cabin driving simulator.

of different sight and road conditions such as nice
weather, fog, rain, snow, night etc. Additionally, there
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RESEARCH VEHICLE FOR
DRIVER BEHAVIOUR

This vehicle can record and analyze on-line
driving behavioral parameters as well as simu-

can be simulated and ergonomic and user ac-

late and evaluate advanced driving assistance

ceptance studies may be performed. Further-

systems.

more, the driving behavior can be analyzed in

Using this research vehicle, the functionalities

detail and safety studies regarding vehicle and

of several advanced driving assistance systems

road interventions can be conducted.
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CLEAN VEHICLES
HIT’s research equipment also includes a fleet of Clean Vehicles that are used to survey the impacts from the
introduction of Clean Vehicles in the urban traffic.
These vehicles include:

Electrical Assisted Bicycles, these are used to assist the
rider in propulsion. Each bicycle weights approximately 38
kg and can carry double its weight, up to 80 kg. The maximum speed for these bicycles is 20 km/h and the maximum
electrically driven range is 35-50 km.

Hybrid Vehicle Toyota Prius, this vehicle is being
used in research projects which survey the technologies of clean vehicles. A special recording device has
been installed on the vehicle, which stores data regarding fuel consumption and driving behavior. This
data can be sent via GPS to a data center for monitoring and consulting purposes.

Electrical Moped EVT, which is a test vehicle with low noise
level and smooth acceleration. It is easy to use and has two
different modes of operation (economy and reinforced) and
a portable charger.

Piaggio MP3 Hybrid, which is the first hybrid motorcycle
model ever produced. It contributes to the research on the reaction of the rider during an incident or during multitasking
situations. Additionally, Piaggio MP3 Hybrid aims at the experimental measurement of the acceptance of newly produced
systems before their introduction to the market models. It is
used in surveys of drivers’ behavior.
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SCIENTIFIC WORK - OUTPUT

Α. Research Projects
During 2012 HIT had 59 active projects. Twenty one of them were initiated in 2012.
Thirty proposals were submitted in 2012, nine of which have been accepted at the
time of writing this report.
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Projects initiated in 2012:

ISABELLE
Full Title: Integrated SAfety Benefit Estimation tooL for 2-wheeLErs
Responsible Sector: A’
Project Coordinator: CERTH / HIT

Sector A

ISABELLE is a project with aim the development of tools for the creation of a database for two wheelers (TW) accidents. The accidents will be stored in the database in the form of numerical simulations. When this database is
filled with data it can be used for the evaluation of new protective equipment and safety strategies by virtually
testing them with the numerical simulations of real accidents. This project is partially funded through a Career Integration Grant of the Marie Curie Actions of the 7th Framework Program.
This deliverable D1.1 with subject “Real world and simulator experiments” is part of the WP1 entitled "Experiments
for the characterization of motorcyclists' kinematics behaviour". In WP1 experiments will be performed for the
study of the rider and TW kinematics, with target the creation of active numerical rider's models for the simulation
of accidents; this deliverable describes the preparation of these experiments.
Two experiments will be performed with a specific motorcycle as the TW of study; however their protocol will be
refined and will be ready to be applied to other motorcycle types and TW for the creation of their respective numerical rider models.
The first experiment "Real world experiment" concerns the study of the kinematics of the rider while driving a motorcycle under normal and accident avoidance conditions. A new motion capture device is in development and will
be used for the capture of the rider's kinematics relative to the motorcycle.
The second experiment "Simulator experiment" concerns the study of the kinematics and driving behaviour of the
rider in traffic, in normal, near accident and in pre crash conditions while "riding" a motorcycle simulator. At a first
stage the motorcycle- rider kinematics from the "Real world experiment" will be used to tune the simulator's motion in order to make it more realistic. After this action the simulator experiments will be performed with the volunteers.
The analysis of the outcomes of these two experiments will be used for the creation of active kinematic riders' models. These models will be valuable for the biofidelic simulation of accidents with multi-body and FE simulation software in WP2.
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LOGINN
Full Title: Logistics Innovation Uptake
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: INSIEL

Sector Β

Over the past decade, several research initiatives have researched and proposed innovative solutions for transport
logistics, but the level of adoption in the transport industry has been low, in particular when comparing with other
industry sectors. This is due on one side to the transport industry itself, facing issues like a fragmented market structure, price pressure and a high degree of outsourcing, and on the other to the lack of dissemination to relevant
stakeholders that has characterized many innovation projects logistics.
LOGINN - Logistic Innovation Uptake aims at co-ordinating and supporting RTD projects in the logistics area to
bridge the gap between pilot implementation and marketable solutions. To achieve this goal, LOGINN will set up a
collaborative platform (the Virtual Arena) to allow the main stakeholders of the logistics domain (industry, SMEs,
public authorities, investors and research organizations) to work together on promoting innovative transport logistics solutions aiming at increasing efficiency and with a particular focus on intermodal transport.
LOGINN will drive innovation adoption in transport logistics by taking a holistic approach that considers several mutually reinforcing aspects of innovation: business models, logistics practices and technologies. This approach will favor the customisation of RTD results towards industrial demand solutions, supporting the development of sustainable business plans for European RTD projects, exploiting synergies between European RTD projects to enable a
seamless exchange between RTD projects and logistics stakeholders and finally enabling and supporting the access
to Investors.

EasyTrip

Sector Β

Full Title: EasyTrip: Greece-Bulgaria e-mobility solutions
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: CERTH/HIT
The project EasyTrip aims to improve cross-border accessibility between areas involved in the action through the
development of a specially designed online platform that will offer mobility services and information to all travelers
through advanced technologies, easily accessible by all (mobile applications, web, variable message signs, etc.).
EASTYTRIP services will meet the needs of road users, tourists and corresponding authorities. The main objective is
to strengthen the sustainable and green mobility, improve road safety and to draw attention to the potential of local
communities, promoting these areas and improving accessibility, giving equal opportunities and cultivating constructive competition.
The EASYTRIP online services will be user-friendly and provided through the specially designed online platform and
via mobile applications both before and during the travel. Services will be provided in Greek, Bulgarian and English,
in order to allow a smooth and comfortable flow of information and services to all travelers, regardless of the language used at local level. In addition, small-scale infrastructure in the form of variable message signs and information screens will be installed in all participating areas to inform travelers.
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MOWE-IT

Sector Β

Full Title: Management of Weather Events in Transport Systems
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: Teknologian Tutkimuskeskus (VTT)
The project examines some of the major issues currently affecting the operation of the European transport system. The recent
natural disasters and extreme weather events have highlighted the need for a coordinated response, since the involved stakeholders have responded insufficiently to these challenges. The main objective of the project is to identify existing best practices
and to develop methodologies for assisting transport operators, authorities and transport system users to mitigate the impacts
of natural disasters and extreme weather events on the performance of the transport system. The project will develop
platforms that are expected to assist in addressing the impacts of such events in various regions and climatic zones of Europe.
Specifically, the project aims to:
 Identify the characteristics of the European transport system as well as the determinants that affect the choices of travelers
and the relation between distance and destination for all of Europe.
 Record the existing literature on the impacts of extreme weather events and natural disasters on road, rail, air and waterborne transport systems operation.
 Review mitigation strategies for industry stakeholders and relevant regulatory authorities.
 Draft short-term solutions to address challenges, in order to reduce the impacts on all modes of transport.
 Propose policies and measures for long-term solutions, in order to reduce the impacts of extreme weather events and natural disasters on the European transport system.
 Involve all related stakeholders, including the transportation industry and other authorities (border and customs controls,
emergency services, health care, etc.), in order to create a forum for discussion and exchange of views on adaptation processes.

RAIL4SEE

Sector Β

Full Title: Rail Hub Cities for South East Europe
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: Province of Bologna—Italy
The challenge that the RAIL4SEE partners share is the development of models, concepts, measures, harmonised
strategies and policy actions targeted to the improvement of rail and intermodal transport in SEE. In particular the
project aims to promote complementary interventions facing the alleviation of barriers for rail hubs integration in
the local, regional, transnational and TEN-T systems, transport services projecting & harmonisation, governance improvement, in particular in the transversal perspective of Public Transport Partnerships development, meant as operational agreements for a seamless provision of transport services & information to SEE citizens. RAIL4SEE answers
the need for improved transnational rail connectivity in SEE by IT, governance, services & organization measures. It
addresses non-infrastructural interventions aimed at integrating cities into transnational transport corridors and it
works on the transnational transport backbone of SEE by involving 11 rail hubs and 11 TEN-T & PAN EU corridors. In
this perspective RAIL4SEE will enhance rail transport by improving the feeding functions on rail of major hub-cities &
of their respective regions and metropolitan contexts, integrate the primary & secondary transport networks via rail
hubs, develop functional integration and multimodal cooperation among transport hubs.
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SEE-ITS
Full Title: Intelligent Transport Systems in South East Europe
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: CERTH/HIT
Sector Β

SEE-ITS is a transnational project aiming to stimulate cooperation, harmonization and interoperability between isolated Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) in South East Europe. SEE-ITS focuses on setting the framework for ITS deployment in the field of road transport and for interfaces with other modes of transport based on the guidelines of
the European Union’s Directive (2010/40/EU) dealing with ITS deployment.
The scope of the project is to enhance the interoperable use of ITS for traffic monitoring and control along road
transport networks at transnational, regional and local (urban/peri-urban) levels. The project results will set a longterm sustainable strategic and operational framework for institutional and operational integration of ITS in South
East Europe countries.
The main areas to be covered within the SEE-ITS project are:


optimal use of road, traffic and travel data



continuity of traffic and freight management ITS services



ITS road safety and security applications



linking the vehicle with the transport infrastructure

Part of the project is to conduct ITS system development pilot actions in 7 regions of South East Europe aiming to
determine the impacts of the deployment of such systems on the improvement of transport and regional cohesion.

Sector Β

Full Title: Technical Consultancy Services for the Preparation of Technical Specifications for the Implementation of the Controlled Parking System in the Municipality of Thessaloniki
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: CERTH/HIT
The project aims at the definition of a certain policy for off-road parking for the six Districts of Thessaloniki Municipality, the impact assessment on the allocation of trips to the city’s transport modes and its general traffic profile, as
well as the configuration of a specific technological solutions proposal for the installation of controlled parking in
selected locations of the road network in Thessaloniki.
The project is developed through four distinct actions:
Action 1: Determination of specific network locations for the controlled parking system application.
Action 2: Identification of technological solutions for the implementation and policing of the controlled parking system in the network.
Action 3: Preparation of the technical specifications for the supply of controlled parking system technological management and policing and support of the Municipality of Thessaloniki in the technical evaluation of the potential
contractors.
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Sector Β

SE Attica
Full Title: Specialized Transportation Algorithms and Methodology development for the provision of updated and reliable information to the public on the prevailing traffic conditions on main roads Attica Prefecture
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: CERTH/HIT
One of the main areas of expertise of the Hellenic Institute of Transport (H.I.T.) is the provision of services for finding
the shortest trip movement and assessing the traffic conditions of a road network. On these terms, HIT has developed a portal for data management and processing. HIT having one of the most advanced models on transport planning, has developed a methodology for the control of traffic data and their normalization. In addition, after a detailed statistical analysis of the data coming from Traffic Management Center of Attica (TMCA)., a "clustering" methodology has been developed in order to identify the minimum equipment that must be installed in the network of
Athens. This equipment will count traffic flows in specific locations and will be used in order to produce the same
data for all the other reference network of Athens. At the end of this initiative, 41 locations were identified which
must be equipped. In addition specific models were calculated in order 269 other locations’ traffic data to be produced.
HIT in the context of this know-how transfer, transfers its expertise to companies TREDIT SA and Infotrip S.A. regarding:
 The quantity and quality control of the available data from the TMCA.
 The process of finding the subset of data traffic forecasts will be based on.
 The allocation methodology of the above traffic data across the network in Attica and evaluation of traffic condi-

tions.
 The calculation of travel times in the road network of Attica.

Sector Β

Full Title: Traffic Prognosis: Development of traffic surveillance tool for congestion management on road
networks
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: CERTH/HIT
The project aims to develop a system whereby related bodies and institutions will be able to use as a management
and supervisory tool that provides management capabilities for traffic congestion, presentation of traffic indicators
and optimization of traffic flows in urban road networks. Key features of the tool include the ability for homogenization and use of real-time and historical data from various sources (introduction of floating car data techniques apart
from traditional traffic measuring systems), the creation of a mechanism and methodology for correcting available
data and finally the creation of traffic forecasts and statistical indicators by processing historical data and developing
a transportation model. The tool, through indicators and forecasts, will allow a) decision support by infrastructure
managers, b) driver information through multiple channels (web, mobile applications, SMS services via mobile
phones), aiming at tackling congestion and demand management. The road network of Attica will be the pilot application area.
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STARTER
Full Title: Sustainable Transport for Areas with Tourism through Energy Reduction
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: Mobycon
Sector Β

The project's objective is to promote energy efficient and sustainable transport policies and practices, through the
cooperation of local actors in local Cooperative Networks (Local Travel Plan Networks). STARTER, entitled
'Sustainable transport in tourist areas through the reduction of energy consumption', is funded by the program Intelligent Energy Europe (IEE) of the EU. During the project implementation (33 months), the partners will implement
the above-mentioned policies in five pilot tourist areas: Noordwijk (Netherlands), Kos (Greece), Fuerteventura (Spain,
Canary), Werfenweng (Austria) and West-Balaton (Hungary).
The main expected outcome is to demonstrate that local actors in the 5 European tourist regions can affect the behavior of tourists and residents when traveling to the geographical area and urge them towards more sustainable
modes of transport. This way, the project will result in less energy intensive transport systems and a less dependent
on the car lifestyle.
The specific objectives of the project are STARTER:
 Transfer of the concept of Local Networks in areas with seasonal variation in demand for transport.
 Promotion of energy efficient and sustainable mobility measures in order to attain reduction of energy consump-

tion.
 Increased adoption of intermodal, energy efficient and environmentally friendly mobility measures in areas with

seasonal variation in demand for transport.
 The ultimate goal of the project is the primary energy savings by 10% and reduction of the greenhouse gas emis-

sions by 10%

Sector Β

Full Title: Technical Advisor for the Provision of Expert Services for the Characteristics of the Transport
Market and the Support of the Ministry of Infrastructure, Transports and Networks in the Provision of Data to DG Competition in relation to TRAINOSE
The project was assigned to the Hellenic Institute of Transport for external expertise provision to the Ministry of Infrastructure and Networks, within the framework of their discussions with the EU Directorate General for Competition (DG Competition).
The aim of the project is to define the market share of the different transport modes and investigate the characteristics of the passenger and freight transport market ( all modes of transport) along the main transport axes where rail
connections exist i.e. the axis Piraeus – Athens – Thessaloniki – Eidomeni / Promachonas (PATHE/P).
The project estimated the current status of competition and the critical parameters influencing the transport modes
substitutability through estimation of the elasticity of demand.
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ENVIROPORT

Sector Β

Full Title: ENVIROPORT: Research and Application of Intelligent Technologies for Green Port Development
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: TREDIT S.A.
The ENVIROPORT project - Research and Application of Intelligent Technologies for Green Port Development is one
of the 15 projects selected for funding in the context of the cooperation framework for Research and Technology
between Greece and China for 2012-2014. The project will address efficiency and optimization in container terminal
operation and the use of available resources taking into account the environmental aspect of those operations. It will
do so by investigating the joint use and exploitation of available ICT systems currently applied in the sector. ICT systems like Terminal Operating Systems and Fleet Management solutions are currently being deployed in different solutions while their integrated use in not established.
The main objectives of the project are:
 The optimisation of the port terminal operations within the yard (e.g. movements of Container Handling Equip-

ment - CHE) by efficiently integrating Terminal Operating Systems-TOS with ITS (Intelligent Transportation Systems) e.g. fleet management.
 Enabling environmental intelligence in container handling procedures by taking into account energy saving po-

tentials (e.g. environmental-friendly assignment of container movements to CHE, distribution of gate in/out related activities to reduce or avoid congestion.
 Demonstration of the above in a highly challenging environment (Port of Ningbo) where relative impact can be

evaluated and assessed.
 Enhancement of the cooperation in the field of appliance of ICT for port operations (and especially container ter-

minal operations) between China and Greece as these two countries have both shared long tradition on the sector and are also currently establishing further strategic cooperation.

City- HUB

Sector Β

Full Title: City-HUB project
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: UPM-TRANSyT
City-HUB is a 30-month EU-funded project, bringing together leading experts of design and urban integration,
transport operation and business, with local and regional authorities and end-users organizations, which represent
the economic, demographic and territorial diversity of Europe.
The project aims at contributing to the design and operation of seamless, smart, clean and safe intermodal public
transport systems, addressing, at the same time, how these interchanges should be designed in order to ensure that
“vulnerable” target groups, i.e. the elderly, youth, physically and mentally handicapped people can adequately benefit from these interchanges.
Within the project, an integrated business model will be developed and a comprehensive set of methodological
guidelines will be proposed, addressing different aspects of an urban interchange and promoting public transport.
The integrated model will be validated through a set of European case studies and the methodological guidelines
will be fully exploited through a European transferability exercise and dissemination initiatives to target groups
throughout Europe.
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FUTUREMED

Sector Β

Full Title: Intelligent Transport Systems in South East Europe
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: Region Lazio – Italy
FUTUREMED is MED STRATEGIC project that aims to improve the competitiveness of port systems in the MED area
by improving accessibility through technology and procedural innovations, and guaranteeing sustainability of
transport. The project addresses three strategic sectors: freight, passenger and touristic traffics and focuses on the
realization of interoperable management information systems and on the reduction of transport related externalities. It will define and implement, by means of concerted territorial actions and pilot projects, sustainable middleand long-term development strategies focusing on the removal of the current barriers concerning ports’ accessibility
(seaside and landside), port – hinterland integration, the development of logistics activities and intermodal transport
connected with ports and the development of infomobility, aiming at fostering attractiveness and making port system more efficient; on the specialization of port systems.
Under the guidance of the Lazio Region, the project team, comprising of 16 well known Mediterranean partners from
industry, academia and regional authorities, intends to support the seamless operation of freight and passenger
flows by means of experimental activities and pilot projects concerning interoperable information systems which integrate port systems with inland logistics infrastructures (e.g. dryports) and with transport and service operators.
Specific applications/solutions to be developed in the project include:


Solutions to facilitate administrative compliance in maritime transport



Solutions to enable visibility along the transport chain for the operators.



Solutions for specific supply chains (e.g. agro-food).

FUTUREMED will also be setting up an Observatory for gathering existing initiatives and solutions, coupling them with
the technical developments of the project and establishing governance procedures after the project’s duration. Specific and thematic stakeholders platforms will support the project team to develop valuable and sustainable solutions
which will be tested in pilots, and will be disseminated and capitalized also by means of the Observatory after the
project timeframe.

Sector Β

Full Title: Mobility Center of Municipality of Kalamaria
Responsible Sector: B’
Project Coordinator: CERTH / HIT
This project deals with the first Mobility Center in Greece, in the Municipality of Kalamaria.
The services include:
 the daily operation of the center
 the selling of PT tickets and the investigation of adding services
 the technical and scientisans-serif
 local transport regulations implementation study as well as with projects dossiers for studies assignment
 an event organization in the context of the mobility management week
 implementation of educational seminars for students
 Center's cooperation with municipal kindergartens of Kalamaria
 Center’s webpage hosting, operation, update
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NEAR2

Sector C

Full Title: Network of European – Asian Rail Research capacities
Responsible Sector: C’
Project Coordinator: DLR
Rapid development of Asian economies, particularly China, India and Russia has dramatically increased trade volumes between Europe and Asia, with the largest trading partners of Europe located in Asia. Although most important trade loads are transported between the two continents by sea, railway transport, using existing and new
land routes for the Trans-Eurasian land bridge presents a viable alternative to maritime routes. Numerous issues
related to this landbridge need to be resolved to bring the system to a modern state of infrastructure, while the
potential adaptation of new technologies, interoperability solutions and optimized operations should be considered. NEAR2 supports this objective by proposing the development of a Rail Research Network, drawing
knowledge and expertise from leading institutions and researchers from both continents.
The project capitalizes upon the existing structure and achievements of the existing European Rail Research Network and builds upon the partners’ expertise gleaned from relevant past and ongoing research projects and other
activities. The Network aims to become the resource arm of the relevant industry.
NEAR2 will establish a unique, international, interdisciplinary research capacity with the goal of contributing in
advancing a major sector of the regions’ economy, as well as broaden the knowledge basis of the railway research
and practice.

ENT III

Sector C

Full Title: ERA NET Transport III
Responsible Sector: C’
Project Coordinator: NL Agency
Since 2004 a comprehensive and powerful network of national ministries and supporting organisations in the field
of transport research has been building up ERA-NET TRANSPORT (ENT). By facilitating cooperation among publicly
financed transport research programmes it is ENT’s goal to improve the outcome and quality of transport research in Europe. The main mechanism is seen in the structuring of the European Research Area (ERA) for
Transport. Successful cooperation requires a solid and suitable basis and framework, which will be the subject of
coming ENT-driven activities. One of these horizontal future initiatives will be the provision of a database on national transport research programmes and national R&D results.
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FUTRE

Sector C

Full Title: FUture prospects on TRansport evolution and innovation challenges for the competitiveness of
Europe
Responsible Sector: C’
Project Coordinator: CERTH/HIT
The project will highlight which future challenges and demand drivers can have a considerable impact on the global demand patterns in the passenger and the freight transport and how this might affect the competitiveness of
related industries and service providers. Future scenarios on transport demand and supply will be developed, focusing on the European level, aiming at exploring the impact of future challenges, and in doing so, at bridging the
gap between the manifold studies on the future of the European transport system and its subsections on the one
hand, and, on the other hand, the issue of competitiveness that needs to be supported by targeted research strategies.

Sector C

Full Title: Study for estimating the overall truck operating cost for urban and domestic freight transport
journeys
Responsible Sector: C’
Project Coordinator: CERTH/HIT
Considering the overall framework of the road freight transport sector in Greece as well as the needs of freight
transport professionals, this study aims to establish an analytical and documented basis for estimating truck operating costs for a specific, urban or national, freight transport journey. Through a state-of-the-art literature review,
the results of which were validated by freight transport professionals, this study presents in detail the components that form the overall truck operating cost. These components fall under the following three categories: (a)
general information describing the freight transport journey and truck under examination, (b) cost components
that compose the fixed truck operating cost and (c) cost components that compose the variable truck operating
cost. Based on the aforementioned information, the overall truck operating cost can be estimated as presented in
four indicative examples which are included within the last section of the study, aiming to facilitate the use of the
tool that was developed to this end thus making the overall procedure more easy to understand.
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COMPETE

Sector C

Full Title: Development of an optimization-based simulation platform for modeling and analysis of freight
transport operations through marine container terminals, with the objective of improving productivity
and measuring environmental and economic implications
Responsible Sector: C’
Project Coordinator: CERTH / HIT
Several inefficiencies, mainly related to key nodal point operations hinder the productivity and effectiveness of the
freight transport system. Marine container terminals present key nodal points in freight transport chains. The way
in which ports have traditionally been developed worldwide, near by the urban core of the region in which they
are located, results in major traffic, socioeconomic and environmental problems. In Greece, these problems are
even more prominent due to the fact that port-hinterland connections are served primarily by truck and other
modes, such as rail, do not have significant share. The main goal of this project is to improve port drayage operations from an economic, social and environmental perspective. New vehicle technologies and optimization of
traffic and terminal operations alone are not adequate measures to improve the system. For this purpose, the
COMPETE project proposes the development of an integrated simulation platform, which will model terminal operations and which will be generic and adaptable to the characteristics of any marine container terminal and its
surrounding transportation network. The implementation of the integrated simulation platform will provide the
opportunity to analyze the movement of containers towards and from the container terminal as well as their environmental implications. The objective of this project falls under the research field of freight transport and environmental issues and the methodologies that will be developed will be based on simulation and optimization tools as
well as on tools for calculating carbon footprint in terms of CO2 emissions.

Sector C

Full Title: Strategic Study on Transport for the Development of the National Strategic Reference Framework
Responsible Sector: C’
Project Coordinator: CERTH / HIT
The purpose of this study is to support the contracting authority (Ministry of Development, Infrastructure,
Transport and Networks) in identifying key priorities and policy measures for the development of the transport
sector for the new programming period 2014-2020 as well as the expression of a politically ‘unbiased’ position
with respect to the formation of the Strategic development policy framework for the thematic objective 7:
"Promoting sustainable transport and removing bottlenecks in major infrastructure networks."
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Β. Publications

A summary of publications and other scientific outcomes of HIT’s research work is
presented in the figure below.
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150

40

ACTIVITIES IN EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

Postgraduate Studies Programme on:
“Planning, Organizing and Managing Transportation Systems”

Recognizing the importance of planning, organizing and managing of the transportation system at a local,
regional, national and supranational level, H.I.T. with the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTh)
Schools of Civil Engineering and Rural & Survey Engineering jointly run the cross – disciplinary postgraduate programme of study titled: “Planning, Organizing and Managing Transportation Systems”. The aim of
the programme is to provide high standard education, with an international and European orientation and
with the involvement of renowned and acclaimed educational institutions -based in Greece and abroad.

For more information see: http://pgtransport.civil.auth.gr/
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HIT’s employees taught in the
following training seminars:
2nd Multitude Nearctis Summer School on the Assessment of ITS Solutions
HIT participated in the 2ο Multitude Nearctis Summer School on Intelligent Transport Systems Assessment,
which has been organized by the EC JRC in June 2012, in Ispra, Italy. Members of HIT (Mitsakis Evangelos and
Salanova Josep) won the competition on ITS assessment methods and the results have been presented during
the 2012 ITS World Congress in Vienna.
1st Latsis Symposium Summer School on implications of transportation research advances for integrated
multimodal transportation planning and management
HIT members (Mitsakis Evangelos, Stamos Iraklis and Salanova Josep) presented orally two scientific papers
on dynamic traffic assignment models for optimum capacity allocation in road transport networks and on taxi
modeling at the 1st Latsis Symposium Summer School on implications of transportation research advances
for integrated multimodal transportation planning and management which was held in Lausanne on the 4-6
September, 2012 .
International Workshop on Urban Mobility and Tourism
Mr. Salanova Josep, representing HIT/CERTH participated in the International Workshop on Urban Mobility
and Tourism which was held in Lisbon on the 19-21 of September and presented results of the project
“Intelligent Urban Mobility Management System of Thessaloniki”.
Short Course on Mobility in Smart Cities
Mr. Salanova Josep, representing HIT/CERTH attended the Short Course on Mobility in Smart Cities organized
by the Polytechnic University of Catalunya in Barcelona in September 2012.
12th Special Conference of the Hellenic Operational Research Society (HELORS)
HIT/CERTH attended the 9th Meeting of Multiple Criteria Decision Aid that was organized by the Hellenic Operational Research Society in close cooperation with Kavala Institute of Technology and the Technological Research Center (TRC) of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace in Kavala, in October 2012.
Webex “Hinterland: the new Battleground for Transportation”
HIT joined the web seminar organized by IHS Consulting concerning the role of ports’ hinterland (level of organization, inland networks, ports hinterland accessibility) in forming the global transportation chain and defining the demand side for a port in April 2012.
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OTHER NATIONAL &
INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
PARTICIPATION TO THE STAKEHOLDERS MEETING
ORGANISED BY THE THESSALONIKI MUNICIPALITY ON THE ‘FORMULATION OF A COMMON
STRATEGY FOR IMPROVING AIR QUALITY IN THE
THESSALONIKI

AREA”

-

THESSALONIKI,

13/6/2012, ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL

The Hellenic Institute of Transport was invited to par-

toring campaign, organized by the Region of Central

ticipate to the 1st Local Working Table of the project

Macedonia in the framework of the APICE aiming to

APICE, held on 13th of June in Electra Palace Hotel,

identify and quantify sources of air pollution in the

organized by the Decentralized Administration of

urban area of Thessaloniki (UOWM) and to verify

Macedonia and Thrace. The Working Table brought

their possible link with the activities of the port of

together the main stakeholders of Thessaloniki to

Thessaloniki. The Local Working Table also aimed to

discuss the issue of a Common Strategy for improving

open a discussion with the relevant stakeholders on

air quality at Thessaloniki area. The meeting was

the formulation of a common integrated strategy for

attended by representatives of major Stakeholders of

the preparation of a Local Adaptation Plan (LAP) and

the Thessaloniki Municipality such as: the depart-

examine the establishment of potential agreements

ment of Environment – Municipality of Thessaloniki,

(Voluntary Agreements).

the Thessaloniki Port Authority S.A. ,the Organization

The Hellenic Institute of Transport representatives,

of Planning and Environmental Protection of Thessa-

expressed interest in the results of the air quality

loniki - OR.TH., the Department of Environment and

monitoring campaign while noting the need to

Spatial Planning of RCM, the Office of Environment

strengthen the participatory process and the devel-

and Spatial Planning of DAMTH, the Hellenic Institute

opment of partnerships/ co-operations between in-

of Transport- Centre of Research & Technology, the

stitutions of the city with the aim of jointly address-

Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, the Thessaloniki's

ing air pollution issue through a comprehensive strat-

Integrated Transport Authority and the Greek Com-

egy that will occur through the consensus of the

pany of Logistics.

stakeholders of the city.

The various stakeholders had the opportunity to be
informed on the first results of the air quality moni45

FINAL CONFERENCE OF THE FP7 WEATHER PROJECT
The closing event of the WEATHER project: ‘Weather

of weather extremes.

extremes: Assessment of impacts on transport sys-

More specifically, the workshop focused on key find-

tems and hazards for European regions’, took

ings and solutions in three thematic areas:

place as a one day conference on Monday, April 23rd
2012 in Athens. It was hosted by HIT within the 2012
Transport Research Arena (TRA 2012) Conference.



Costs of extreme weather events



Adaptation policies



Case studies.

Attendees included researchers, policy-makers and
transport professionals, who contributed to the development of a roadmap for dealing with weather

Representatives from management and research

extremes and transportation systems on various lev-

funding bodies, academics and transport researchers

els.

as well as representatives of the project consortium
participated in the conference.

The Conference aimed at conveying the results of
the WEATHER Project by providing insights concerning the assessment of costs and impacts of extreme
weather events to the transport sector and by proposing efficient adaptation strategies to cope with
these impacts and promoting a wide adoption of its
results to all members of the identified target groups
at a European level. The conference was organized
along the three main streams of the WEATHER project, namely impacts, costs and adaptation options

ENPI CBC MED MID-TERM CONFERENCE ROME, 17TH AND 18TH JULY 2012
HIT/CERTH participated in the ENPI CBC Med Mid-Term Conference that had as initial goals to present the
interim results of the Programme, to contribute in the development of cooperation among key actors as
well as to identify and highlight priorities for the forthcoming period. More than 450 people from the ENPI
Med community gathered in Rome on July 2012 at the occasion of the Programme Mid-Term Conference.
Representatives of European institutions, governments, local authorities, the business sector and the civil
society of both EU Member States and Partner Countries analysed the results achieved by the Programme
and reaffirmed its importance as a tool to enhance cooperation in the Mediterranean region. The Conference was also followed live on the Programme website by over 700 viewers.
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HIT’S PARTICIPATION IN THE CONFERENCE: “KEY DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PORT AND
MARITIME SECTOR”

Considering the increasing significance of the port

pacts of a marine container terminal gate appoint-

and maritime sector in a globalizing world as well as

ment system using simulation. Several conference

the need for knowledge concerning new and future

participants expressed their interest regarding the

developments, within the conference a state of the

research work that was presented and relevant dis-

art of scientific developments either at manage-

cussions took place while contacts for future cooper-

ment, operational or policy level was presented

ation were also established.

which are of use to academicians, business people
and policy-makers that are active in this research
field.
CERTH/HIT participated in the conference: “Key Developments in the Port and Maritime Sector” which
was organized by the Special Interest Group 2 (Ports
and Maritime) of the World Conference on Transport
Research Society (WCTRS) in Belgium on May 2013.
The representatives of HIT, presented a scientific paper (main author: Dr. Boile, presenter: Mr. Sdoukopoulos) that focused on the evaluation of the im-

WORKSHOP ON "PORT ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND
STAKEHOLDERS MANAGEMENT”
The HIT/CERTH staff (Ms. E. Gagatsi) actively participated in the Workshop on: "Port environmental management and stakeholders management” which was organised by Aristotle University (AUTH) and hosted
by the Thessaloniki Port Authority (THPA), on 21/2/2012.
The Workshop aimed at informing the audience about developments and new perspectives on the subject
of ports’ environmental management with particular emphasis on supporting small-scale ports in the direction of integrated environmental management.
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19TH INTELLIGENT TRANSPORT SYSTEMS WORLD CONGRESS 2012
The results of the project “VIAJEO: International
Demonstrations of Platform for Transport Planning
and Travel Information” were presented in the 19th
Intelligent Transport Systems World Congress, which
was held on 22nd – 26th of October 2012 in Vienna
(Austria).
Within the VIAJEO activities HIT has developed one
of the three services that were implemented in Ath-

inter alia, presented the services that were imple-

ens demo site, namely an Observatory that provides

mented in the frame of Athens pilot site.

traffic and transport information (indicators) to

At the same time, the conference’s participants had

transport planners, operators and policy makers.

the opportunity to visit the VIAJEO stand and be in-

The ITS World Congress hosted the VIAJEO Special

formed on the overall project and more specifically

Session “Multi modal journey made easy”, which,

on the services of the Athens demo site, including
the Observatory implemented by HIT.

1ST EASYTRIP WORKSHOP
mercial enterprises operating in the area of influence,
so that the EasyTrip E-mobility services that will be
provided to commuters via project’s platform will enhance the development and entrepreneurship of
these sectors.
Particular emphasis was given on the definition of
business models that should be developed, so that
the collaboration for this purpose becomes successful.
More issues were discussed concerning the functionality of the electronic platform that will be developed
and the assurance of the data reliability and update.
Also emphasis was given on methods of interaction
and cooperation with relevant existing applications
that have been developed and have been promoted
by commercial and tourist associations of Northern
Greece, so that the objective of offering “one-stopshop” services to travelers will be achieved.

On December 3, 2012, a workshop focused on
“Innovation for enhanced accessibility to transport
and tourist services” took place in the premises of the
Hellenic Institute of Transport in Thessaloniki.
The meeting was attended by representatives of commercial and tourist operators from the Central Macedonia and the representative of the Joint Technical
Secretariat of the project.

To implement the above, workshop participants and
project partners agreed that they should sign a memorandum of cooperation with the Hellenic Institute of
Transport in order to ensure the project’s successful
operation in the future.

The main objective of the workshop was to highlight
the need for collaboration between the project’s partners and representatives of Greek tourism and com48

HIT’s Presence in the Greek
Media
The Hellenic institute of Transport has a dynamic presence in the Greek
Μedia:
During 2012 HIT took part and appeared in:
20 TV shows and radio news casts
75 articles in newspapers and magazines.
230 presentations in various webpages
5 Road Safety Events

Additionally, H.I.T. holds a permanent column in the Supply Chain & Logistics Greek trade magazine targeted at a broad audience in the freight transport and logistics industry. Through these articles, H.I.T.
tries to not only disseminate research project outcomes but to also raise public awareness on important
transport issues, reflecting the Institute’s position on them.

INTERNATIONAL NETWORKING
HIT’s participation in the ISSUE Network
(http://www.nereus-regions.eu/THE_ISSUE_project)
The ISSUE network was created in the framework of the THE ISSUE Project – FP7 (full title: Traffic- Health
-Environment. Intelligent Solutions Sustaining Urban Economies). The network aims at using intelligent
Traffic Management to boost competitiveness of transport-related economies at urban, regional and local levels as well as to deliver innovative solutions to traffic management operations, to reduce traffic
emissions and improve air quality locally. THE ISSUE project will combine diverse technologies and research applications to tackle these traffic management issues. One example is the integration of computer intelligence solutions and real-time satellite navigation data into existing operational urban traffic
management systems. Two other practical approaches are space and in situ measurements to help mitigate risk to citizens’ health from traffic-induced air pollution, and technology demonstration and preoperational real-time trials of a hydrogen fuel cell-powered car operating in a city environment.
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INTERNATIONAL PARTERNSHIPS
HIT continued to be – in 2012 - an active member of the following transport related Associations
or Fora:

1. ECTRI – European Conference of Transport Research Institutes
H.I.T. is a founding member of ECTRI. In January 2003, H.I.T.'s Director Prof. G. Giannopoulos was
elected as the first ECTRI Chairman for a four-year period 2003-2007 and was then re-elected in 2012
for the 2013-2015 period.

2. SETREF – South East European Transport Research Forum
SETREF, which was founded in Thessaloniki in April 1997, is an international non-governmental, notfor-profit association of South East Europe Transport research organizations. Today, SETREF has 33
member Organisations and is hosted by HIT in Greece. HIT is currently holding the Forum’s vicepresidency

3. ERTICO – European Road Transport Telematics implementation Co
Co--ordination Organization
ERTICO was founded in 1991 on a joint initiative by the European Union and Member State governments. Its mission is the advancement and application of Intelligent Transport Systems and Services
(ITS), to ensure sustainable mobility and quality of transportation.
In 2003, CERTH became the first Greek ERTICO stakeholder with two of its Institutes, namely HIT and
the Informatics and Telematics Institute (ITI).

4. FERSI – Forum of European Road Safety Research Institutes
FERSI was founded in 1991 as an association of the transport safety research institutions in most European countries. HIT joined FERSI in 2004. Dr. E. Bekiaris (HIT Researcher A) is elected as the FERSI
chairman from 2008 to 2011.
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5. EUROPEAN ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY
The Hellenic Institute of Transport has been European Environment Agency's National Focal Point for
Greece since 2001. Specifically, HIT contributes to the process of commenting on data used to produce European environmental indicators evaluating the transport-environment interaction.

6. ETRA
ETRA—
—EUROPEAN TRANSPORT RESEARCH ALLIANCE
On 20th September 2012, the official launch of the European Transport Research Alliance – ETRA took
place in Brussels. The signatories, and founding members of the Alliance are: FEHRL (Forum of European National Highway Research Laboratories), ECTRI (European Conference of Transport Research
Institutes), EURNEX (the European rail Research Network of Excellence), HUMANIST (the Human centered design Network for Information Society Technologies), and FERSI (Forum of European Road
Safety Institutes).
The new organisation complements the existing structures for transport research and innovation provision in Europe by bringing a multi-modal and research-led forum which will contribute to important
debates on the future of European transport. In this respect, it is expected to complement the European Technology Platforms, the Advisory Groups and other bodies advising the European Commission
on issues of transport research and innovation production.
The founding members elected Dr. George A. Giannopoulos Director of the Hellenic Institute of
Transport as Chair of the ETRA for the next two years.
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COOPERATION IN GREECE

In Greece, HIT has a long-term stable cooperation with AUTh, and in particular with the Laboratories of Highway Engineering and Transport Engineering at the Department of Civil Engineering, as well as with the Transport Research Group of the Transport and Hydraulics Works Sector
at the School of Rural & Survey Engineering. Also, HIT collaborates with the Hellenic Institute of
Transportation Engineers, jointly organizing the biennial Conference for Transport Research in
Greece.
Finally, through the various studies and special research projects it undertakes, HIT has worked
and is working with all the major Transport players in Greece. For instance: the Ministry of Infrastructure, Transport and Networks, the Ministry of Maritime Affairs, Islands and Fisheries, the
Ministry of Environment, Energy & Climate Change, the Region of Central Macedonia, the Greek
Railways, the Athens Urban Transit Organization, the Council for Thessaloniki's Urban Transit
(SASTh), and the Thessaloniki Port Authority (OLTh).

THE EUROPEAN TRANSPORT RESEARCH REVIEW – E.T.R.R.

Advisor Board Member: Dr. Maria Boile, Research Director, CERTH / HIT
Editor – in chief : Dr. E. Bekiaris, Research Director, CERTH / HIT
Editorial Board Members: Dr. G. Ayfantopoulou,, Researcher Β’ CERTH / HIT &
Dr. M. Panou, Researcher C’ CERTH / HIT.
The European Transport Research Review – An Open Access Journal (E.T.R.R.) that was established by the European Conference of Transport Research Institutes (E.C.T.R.I.) and it is an online
scientific platform aiming at disseminating research results in the field of Transport. The main
scope and mission of the Journal is to provide a forum for the publication of high quality scientific papers and a dissemination medium for new ideas and developments that originate in, or
are of interest to, the European transport research community.
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INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION OF HIT’s PERSONEL
Prof. G. Giannopoulos, Director:


Elected twice (in 2003 and 2012) as a Chairman of ECTRI (European Conference
of Transport Research Institutes).



Founding Member and Chairman for 7 years (1997 – 2004) of SETREF (South East
European Transport Research Forum).



Co-chairman of the working group on EU-US transport research cooperation
(sponsored by the US/Transportation Research Board and ECTRI).



Twice recipient of the “International Activities Award” of the USA Transportation Research Board.



Chairman of the Transport Advisory Group of the European Commission’s DG RTD and MOVE.

Dr. A. Bekiaris, Researcher A:


Member of the Board of International Federation of Electric Vehicles (AVERE),
August 2010-today



Member of the board of the Hellenic Institute of Electric Vehicles, HELIEV
(www.heliev.gr), April 2010-today



Board member of the Greek Researchers' Association, year 2012



Editor-in Chief- of the European Scientific Journal European Transport Research
Review (ETRR), 2008- Today



Member of the "World Conference on Transport Research (WCTR) Society" από το 2004.



President of the European Association HUMANIST, European Centre of Excellence in Human Interaction
(HMI) in Transport (www.humanist-vce.eu), November 2012 - Today

Dr. Boile, Researcher A:


Founding Member of the ASCE Transportation and Development Institute
(T&DI)



Member of the Eno Transportation Foundation Board of Regents.



Member of the Advisory Board of the European Transport Research Review
(ETRR), (2011-to date)



Chair of the Review Committee of the Intermodal Trade and Transportation
Committee (AT020) of the Transportation Research Board (2012-to date)



Member of the MT-4 Group of the Logistics Committee of the Ministry of
Transport



Member of the Transportation Research Board Committee in Transportation Network Modeling (ADB30),
(2012-to date)



Member of the Transportation Research Board Committee on Urban Freight Transportation (AT025),
(2012-to date)
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2012 PUBLICATIONS

Journal Publications

1.

Anagnostopoulou A.K., Repoussis P.P., Tarantilis C.D. GRASP with Path Relinking for Vehicle Routing Problems with Product
Returns. Transportation Research Part E (under review).

2.

Ayfadopoulou, G., Salanova Grau, J., Chrysohoou, E., & Mitsakis, E. (2012). Combination of macro & micro transport simulation models: use case in Cyprus. International Journal for Traffic and Transport Engineering(under review).

3.

Ayfadopoulou, G., Stamos, I., Mitsakis, E., & Salanova Grau, J. (2012). Dynamic traffic assignment based evacuation planning
for CBD areas. Procedia: Social and Behavioral Science, 1078-1087.

4.

Ayfandopoulou, G., Gagatsi, E., & Myrovali, G. (2012). Strengthening the competitiveness of local and regional production
clusters through efficient interfaces to ports and intermodal solution exploitation in the Mediterranean basin. Procedia - Social
and Behavioral Sciences, 2664-2678.

5.

Bekiaris, E., Prentza, L. (2012). A Holistic Evaluation Plan for Agent Based Brokerage Systems for Neighborhood Electricity Usage Optimization. Journal of Energy and Power Engineering , ISSN: 1934-8975 (No. JEPE13011401).

6.

Bekiaris, E., Prentza, L. (October 25, 2012). A Holistic Evaluation Plan for Agent Based Brokerage Systems for Neighborhood
Electricity Usage Optimization. Journal of Materials Science and Engineering A & B, ISSN: A. 2161-6213, B. 2161-6221.

7.

Boile, M., Lee H., Theofanis S. (2012). Hierarchical Interactions between Shippers and Carriers in International Maritime Freight
Transportation Networks. Procedia-Social and Behavioral Sciences. Volume 48 pp. 3651-3660.

8.

Boile, M., Morrall T., Roland F., Sdoukopoulos E. (2012) Technology Gaps and Research Priorities to Support the EU Maritime
Transport Policy. Procedia-Social and Behavioral Sciences. Volume 48, p. 2433-2443.

9.

Chrysostomou, K., Mitsakis, E., & Aifadopoulou, G. (2012). Environmentally friendly routing: Assessment of drivers’ perception
and response. Journal of Intelligent Transportation Systems (under review).

10.

Doll, C., Maurer, H., & Papanikolaou, A. (2012). The Vulnerability of Transport Systems to Extreme Weather Events’,. International Journal of Shipping and Transport Logistics.

11.

Gagatsi, E. (2012). Incorporating the Analytic Hierarchy Process in policy evaluation: a methodology developed for the Greek
maritime transport system. International Journal of Information and Decision(under review).

12.

Giannopoulos, G., Mitsakis, E., & Salanova Grau, J. (2012). Overview of Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) developments in
and across transport modes. JRC Scientific and Policy Reports.

13.

Golias M.M., Saharidis G.K.D., Boilé M., Theofanis S. (2012). Scheduling of inbound trucks at a cross-docking facility: Biobjective vs bi-level modeling approaches. International Journal of Information Systems and Supply Chain Management. 5(1):20
-37.
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Journal Publications

14.

Gonzalez Feliu, J., & Salanova Grau, J. (2012). Defining and evaluating collaborative urban freight transport systems. Elsevier
Procedia - Social and Behavioral Sciences, 172-183.

15.

Gonzalez Feliu, J., & Salanova Grau, J. (n.d.). Is urban logistics pooling viable? A multistakeholder multicriteria analysis.

16.

Gonzalez Feliu, J., Morana, J., Salanova Grau, J., & Ma, T.-y. (n.d.). Design and scenario assessment for collaborative logistics
and freight transport systems. International Journal of Transport Economics.

17.

Gonzalez-Feliu, J., Salanova Grau, J., Morana, J., & Mitsakis, E. (n.d.). Urban logistics pooling viability analysis via a multicriteria
multiactor method.

18.

Lee, H., Boile M., Theofanis S. (2012). Game Theoretical Models of the Cooperative Carrier Behavior. KSCE Journal of Transportation Engineering (in print)

19.

Lee, H., Boile M., Theofanis S., Choo S. (2012). Modeling the Oligopolistic and Competitive Behavior of Carriers in Maritime
Freight Transportation Networks. Procedia-Social and Behavioral Sciences. Volume 54 pp. 1080-1094

20.

Lee, H., Boile M., Theofanis S., Choo S. (2012). Predictive Analysis of the Maritime Freight Transport System: Conceptual Modeling Framework. International Journal of Sustainable Transportation (under review)

21.

Lee, H., T. Zhang, Boile M., Theofanis S. (2012). Design of Integrated Forward and Reverse Logistics Network with Time Periods.
KSCE Journal of Transportation Engineering (in print)

22.

Margaritis, D., Touliou, A., Kalogirou, K., Bekiaris, Ε. (October 25-26, 2012) A Heavily Instrumented Car for Naturalistic Driving
Research. MTM International virtual journal for science, technics and innovations for the industry, ISSN 1313-0226 (6/2012), 44
-47.

23.

Mikiki, F., Morfoulaki, M., & Papaioannou, P. (n.d.). Recherche Transports Sécurité: L'importance attribuée par les usagers des
transports publics à l'information fournie par les technologies avancées: un levier pour l'investissement dans des systems
coopératifs.

24.

Mitsakis, E., Aifadopoulou, G., Stamos, I., & Salanova, J. (2012). An Integrated Framework for embedding large-scale Dynamic
Traffic Assignment models in Advanced Traveler Information Services. European Transport Research Review(under review).

25.

Mitsakis, E., Papanikolaou, A., Aifadopoulou, G., Salanova, J., & Doll, C. (2012). An integrated framework for linking climate
change impacts to emergency adaptation strategies for transport networks. European Transport Research Review (under review).

26.

Mitsakis, E., Stamos, I., Papanikolaou, A., Aifadopoulou, G., Kontoes H. Assessment of climate change impacts and extreme
weather events on transport networks: Case study of the 2007 wildfires in Peloponnesus, Natural Hazards and Earth System
Sciences Journal, Springer (under review).
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Journal Publications

27.

Mittal N., Boile M., Baveja A., Theofanis S. (2012). Determining Optimal Inland-Empty-Container Depot Locations under Stochastic Demand. Research in Transport Economics Freight Transportation and Sustainability. Vol. 42, Issue 1, pp. 50-60.

28.

Moini, N., M. Boile, Theofanis S., Laventhal W. (2012). Estimating the Determinant Factors of Container Dwell Times at Seaports. Maritime Economics and Logistics, Vol. 14, Issue 2, pp. 162-177

29.

Morfoulaki, M., Papanikolaou, A., & Dr. Kapros, S. (2012). Intelligent Policy Recommendation on Ports Administration: Introducing a business model approach for the evaluation of port’s services”. Procedia - Social and Behavioral Sciences, 2012-2021.

30.

Nikolaou, K., Ntoumanakis, E., Basbas, S., & Stamos, I. (n.d.). Influence of economic recession on diurnal urban traffic and air
quality in Thessaloniki. Fresenius Environmental Bulletin.

31.

Pitsiava-Latinopoulou, M., & Iordanopoulos, P. (2012). Intermodal Passengers Terminals: Design Standards for Better Level of
Service. Procedia - Social and Behavioral Science, 3297-3306.

32.

Pitsiava-Latinopoulou, M., Basbas, S., Papoutsis, K., Sdoukopoulos, E. (2012). Parking Policies for Supporting Sustainable Mobility. Procedia - Social and Behavioral Science, Vol. 48, 897-906.

33.

Politis, I., Papaioannou, P., Basbas, S., & Stamos, I. (2012). How Do Large Scale Infrastructure Projects Contribute On Environmental Improvement The Case Of Thessaloniki's Outer Ring Road. Journal of Environmental Protection and Ecology, 219-226.

34.

Salanova Grau, J., & Estrada, M. (2012). Aggregated modeling of urban taxi services. EURO Journal on Transportation and Logistics(under review).

35.

Salanova, J., & Mitsakis, E. (2012 (under review)). A mathematical approach and review of the modeling of taxi services. Journal of Advanced Transportation.

36.

Stamos, I., & Triantafyllos, D. (2012). Bus Rapid Transit as a Contribution to Sustainable Development. Journal of Environmental
Protection and Ecology, 611-619.

37.

Stamos, I., Kitis, G., & Basbas, S. (2012). Evaluation of a High Occupancy Vehicle Lane in Central Business District Thessaloniki.
Procedia: Social and Behavioral Science, 1088-1096.

38.

Stamos, I., Kitis, G., & Basbas, S. (n.d.). The implementation of a contra flow bus lane in the CBD of Thessaloni-Energy and Environmental impacts. Fresenius Environmental Bulletin.

39.

Tarantilis C.D., Anagnostopoulou A.K., Repoussis P.P. Adaptive Path Relinking for Vehicle Routing and Scheduling Problems
with Product Returns. Transportation Science, 2012, doi:10.1287/trsc.1120.0439

40.

Tyrinopoulos, Y., Kortsari, A., & Chatziathanasiou, M. (2012). Stimulating transportation policy making through an effective
traffic information communication mechanism; The Case of Athens. Procedia – Social and Behavioral, 1184-1194.
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Conference Proceedings

1. Anagnostopoulou A.K., Repoussis P.P. and Tarantilis C.D. (2012). Path Relinking optimization method for Vehicle Routing and
Scheduling Problems with Product Returns, 1st Annual Conference of the EURO Working Group on Vehicle Routing and Logistics Optimization, 18th - 20th June, Bologna, Italy.

2. Auvinen, H., Boile M., Ehrler V., Eidhammer O., Lewis A., and Mäkelä K. (2012). Measuring the Carbon Footprint of Freight and
Logistics Activity along Supply Chains. Proceedings of the 19th International Transport and Air Pollution Conference, Thessaloniki,
Greece

3. Bekiaris, E, Nikolaou, S., Montanari, R., Spadoni, A. (June 14-15, 2012). Results and estimated safety impact of the integration of
Advanced Rider Assistance Systems (ARAS) and On-Bike Information Systems (OBIS) on PTW’s of different types for enhancing riders’
safety and comfort, performed within the framework of the SAFERIDER European project. European Conference on Human Centered
Design for Intelligent Transport Systems. Valencia, Spain.

4. Bekiaris, E., (August 31 - September 4, 2012). Market opportunities and exploitable results in mobile services for the elderly and
disabled. East meets West Congress and Exhibition 2012. Nicosia, Cyprus.

5. Bekiaris, E., Gaitanidou, E. (April 23-26, 2012). Research roadmap towards an accessible public transport system for all.
Transport Research Arena (TRA) Conference. Athens, Greece.

6. Bekiaris, E., Gemou, M. (May 9-11, 2012). Evaluation of accessible mobile applications following an iterative UCD plan. IST AFRICA Conference. Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.

7. Bekiaris, E., Loukea, M. (July 17-20, 2012). Towards a Common Research Strategic Roadmap for the Transportation Sector in
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List of H.I.T.’s Active Projects
Α/Α

Project
Acronym

Programme or
contract number

Project Title

Scientific
Budget Beginning - Role of
Responsible (for HIT)
End
HIT
(EURO)

1

AEGIS

7 F.P. - Integrated
Project (IP)

Open Accessibility Everywhere:
Groundwork, Infrastructure, Standards

E. Bekiaris

1.538.136

1/6/2008—
31/08/2012

CO

2

TELEFOT

7 F.P. - Integrated
Project (IP)

Field Operational Tests of Aftermarket and Nomadic Devices in Vehicles

E. Bekiaris

455.000

1/6/2008—
31/5/2012

Partner

3

SAVE ME

KOI: 7 F.P. - Specific
Targeted Research
and Innovation Project (STRIP)

System and actions for Vehicles and
transportation

E. Bekiaris

520.834

1/1/2009—
30/09/2012

Partner

4

ACCESSIBLE

7 F.P. - Specific TargetACCESSIBLE-Accessibility Assessed Research and Inno- ment Simulation Environment for
vation Project (STRIP) New Applications Design and Development

E. Bekiaris

372.000

1/9/2008—
29/02/2012

CO

5

REMOTE

Διαρθρωτικό
πρόγραμμα

Remote health and social care for
independent living of isolated elderly with chronic conditions

E. Bekiaris

286.318

1/4/2009—
31/10/2012

Partner

6

FREILOT

ICT Policy Support
Programme (ICT PSP)

Urban Freight Energy Efficiency Pilot

G. Aifantopoulou

118.818

1/4/2009—
30/09/2012

Partner

7

EEA FM

EEA FM

Intelligent Urban Mobility Management and Traffic Control System for the Improvement of the
Urban Environment Quality in
the Central Area of Thessaloniki’s Agglomeration

G. Aifantopoulou

722.771

24/4/2009—
30/04/2012

Partner

8

VIAJEO

7 F.P. - Collaborative
Project (CP)

International demonstrations of
Y. Tyrinopouplatform for transport planning and
los
travel information

258.274

1/9/2009—
31/10/2012

Partner

9

SAFEWAY2SCH
OOL

7 F.P. - Collaborative
Project (CP)

Integrated system for safe transportation of children to school

E. Bekiaris

330.000

1/9/2009—
31/8/2012

Partner

10

BACKGROUNDS

Interreg med

Improving Productive Clusters Accessibility to Global Market

G. Aifantopoulou

361.689

1/6/2009—
31/5/2012

Partner

11

Weather

7 F.P. - Collaborative
Project (CP)

Weather Extremes: Assessment of
Impacts on Transport Systems and
Hazards for European Regions

G. Aifantopoulou

352.999

1/11/2009—
30/4/2012

Partner

12

NOBEL

7 F.P. - Collaborative
Project (CP)

NOBEL—Neighbourhood Oriented
Brokerage ELectricity and monitoring system

E. Bekiaris

222.460

1/2/2010—
31/12/2012

Partner

13

CLOSER

7 F.P. - Collaborative
Project (CP)

CLOSER—Connecting LOng and
Short-distance networks for Efficient
tRansport

E. Nathanail

160.933

1/1/2010—
31/12/2012

Partner

14

E-freight

7 F.P. - Collaborative
Project (CP)

European E-freight Capabilities for
Co-modal transport - E-freight

M. Boile

177.000

1/1/2010—
30/6/2013

Partner

15

DaCoTA

DaCoTA

– Road safety Data Collection, Transfer and Analysis

E. Bekiaris

43.520

1/2/2010—
31/7/2012

SUBCONTRA
CT
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Α/Α

Project Programme or
Acronym
contract number

Scientific
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Budget
(for HIT)
(EURO)

Beginning End

Role of
HIT

Galileo based navigation in public
Y. Tyrinopoutransport systems with passenger interlos
action - SMART-WAY

245.134

1/2/2010—
31/1/2012

Partner

Project Title

16

SMARTWAY

Galileo- Collaborative

17

VERITAS

7 F.P. - Collaborative Project
(CP)

Virtual and Augmented Environments
and Realistic User Interactions To
achieve Embedded Accessibility
DesignS

E. Bekiaris

647.734

1/1/2010—
31/12/2013

Partner

18

UNIVERSAAL

IP

UNIVERsal open platform and reference
Specification for Ambient Assisted Living

E. Bekiaris

358.976

1/2/2010—
31/1/2014

Partner

19

INTERSTRESS

7 F.P. - STRIP

Interreality in the Management and
Treatment of Stress-Related DisordersINTERSTRESS

E. Bekiaris

317.065

1/3/2010—
28/2/2013

Partner

20

DETRA

7 F.P. - Coordination and Support Action
(CSA) - A.C.
MODEL

Developing the European Transport Research Alliance

E. Bekiaris

92.410

1/6/2010—
30/9/2012

Partner

21

BESTPOINT

KOI: 7 F.P.
MOVE/SUB/2010/D3/300-1/SI2.569987
TREN / SUB / 01
"BEST POINT"
-2009

E. Bekiaris

43.108

1/9/2010—
31/8/2012

Partner

Provision of services for the Planning of
Inter-Urban Public Transport in the
TransEuropean Network (TEN-T) of
Cyprus

G. Aifantopoulou

81.487

26/10/2010
—25/1/2012

SUBCONTRACT

Public Dissemination of the Knowledge
on Road Safety

M. Boile

22.000

1/9/2010—
31/12/2013

MINISTRY of
COMMUNICATIONS AND
WORKS

22

23

Media
Campaign
on Road
Safety Issues

24

CENIT

Cooperation
agreement

25

ETNA

ICT Policy Support Programme 2010 THEMATIC NETWORKS - LUMP
SUM MODEL

European Thematic Network on Assistive Information and Communication
Technologies-ETNA

E. Bekiaris

24.000

1/1/2011—
31/12/2013

Partner

26

FOTSIS

FP 7CP

European Field Operational Test on
Safe, Intelligent and Sustainable

E. Bekiaris

412.653

1/4/2011—
30/9/2014

Partner

27

HERMES
project

Synergasia

Evaluation and assessment of the effects
of the mobile devices in driving through
field tests in actual conditions

E. Bekiaris

56.607

14/12/2010
—13/6/2012

Partner

28

TRA 2012

M. Boile

74.900

1/1/2011—
31/12/2012

Partner

29

Center for
security
studies

E. Bekiaris

240.000

1/7/2011—
30/6/2004

SUBCONTRACT

G. Giannopoulos

7 F.P. - Coordi- Supporting the Transport Research Arenation and Supna 2012 conference
port Action
(CSA) - A.C.
MODEL
Law enforcement driving and riding
training on simulators
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30

Project
Acronym

COFRET

31

32 STRAIGHTS

Programme or

EUTRAIN

34

35 DECOMOBIL

36 CLOUD4All

37

EXCROSS

38

39

ISABELLE

40

Beginning
- End

Role of
HIT

contract number

Project Title

FP 7CP

Carbon Footprint of Freight Transport

M. Boile

74.500

1/6/2011—
30/11/2013

Partner

SASTH-Municipality
of KalamariaANATOLIKI S.A.

Kalamaria’s mobility center

G. Aifantopoulou

10.000

1/7/2011—
30/6/2012

SUBCONTRA
CT

FP 7CP

Strategies and measures for smarter
urban freight solutions

E. Nathanail

190.500

1/9/2011—
31/8/2014

Partner

FP7-TPT-CSA

European Transport Research Area International cooperation activities EUTRAIN

M. Boile

157.611

1/10/2011
—
30/9/2012

Third
Party

Ministry of Development, Competitiveness, Infrastructure, Transport and
Communications

Final study for the implementa on of
the Road Equivalent Tariff (RET) on
Greek shipping, focusing on sterile
lines,
in the framework of the NSRF
opera onal
programmes

G. Giannopoulos

42.250

1/11/2011
—
30/4/2013

SUBCONTRA
CT

ΕΡΓΑ ΠΑΡΟΧΗΣ ΥΠΗΡΕΣΙΩΝ ΣΤΟ
ΠΛΑΙΣΙΟ ΤΟΥ FP7 CSA PROJECTS

DECOMOBIL-Support action to contribute to the preparation of future community
research programme in user centred
Design for ECO-multimodal MOBILity

E. Bekiaris

16.318

1/10/2011
—
30/9/2014

Third
Party

Collaborative

CLOUD4All-Cloud platforms Lead to
Open and Universal access for people
with Disabilities
and for All

E. Bekiaris

1.023.00
1

1/11/2011
—
31/10/2015

Partner

CSA

EXCROSS - EXploiting safety results
aCROSS transportation modes

E. Bekiaris

135.708

1/10/2011
—
31/12/2013

Partner

INFO TRIP

Methodology and algorithms development
for the provision of updated and
reliable public information regarding
the
existing traffic conditions in the main
road network of Prefecture of Attica.

G. Aifantopoulou

7.000

16/11/2011
—
16/3/2012

SUBCONTRA
CT

MARIE CURIE CIG

Integrated SAfety Benefit Estimation
tooL for 2-wheeLErs

E. Bekiaris

100.000

1/1/2012—
31/12/2015

HOST

TRAINOSE

Technical Advisor for the Provision of
Expert Services for the Characteristics
of the
Transport Market on the axis Athens –
Thessaloniki

G. Aifantopoulou

30.000

15/2/2012
—
20/4/2012

SUBCONTRA
CT

OL

33

Scientific
Budget
Responsible
(for
HIT)
(EURO)

41

EASYTRIP

GREECE-BULGARIA
2007 - 2013

E-mobility solutions-EASYTRIP

G. Aifantopoulou

386.855

17/2/2012
—
16/2/2014

CO

42

STARTER

IEE

Sustainable Transport for Areas with
Tourism through Energy Reduction STARTER

M. Morfoulaki

87.512

1/4/2012—
31/12/2014

Partner
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(for
HIT)
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Role of
HIT

43

COMPETE

THALIS

Development of an optimization-based
simulation platform for modeling and
analysis of freight transport operations
through marine container terminals,
with the objective of improving productivity and measuring environmental and
economic implications

M. Boile

477.250

1/5/2012—
30/4/2015

CO

44

FUTUREMED

MED

Freight and passengers sUpporting infomobiliTy systems for a sUstainable impRovEment of the competitiveness of
port-hinterland systems of the MED
area

G. Aifantopoulou

394.999

1/6/2012—
31/5/2015

Partner

45

RAIL4SEE

SEE

RAIL4SEE, Rail Hub Cities for South East
Europe

G. Aifantopoulou

460.100

1/5/2012—
31/10/2014

Partner

46

FUTRE

CSA

FUture prospects on TRansport evolution and innovation challenges for the
competitiveness of Europe - FUTRE

M. Boile

184.629

1/10/2012
—
30/9/2014

CO

47

NEAR2

CSA

Network of European – Asian Rail Research capacities

M. Boile

175.158

1/11/2012
—
31/10/2014

CO

48

SEE-ITS

SEE

Intelligent Transport Systems in South
East Europe

G. Aifantopoulou

409.230

1/10/2012
—
30/9/2014

CO

49

GSRT-TREDIT

Methodology and algorithms development
for the provision of updated and
reliable public information regarding
the
existing traffic conditions in the main
road network of Prefecture of Attica

G. Aifantopoulou

7.000

21/6/2012
—
21/10/2012

SUBCONTRA
CT

50

Municipality of
Thessaloniki

Technical Consultant for the Preparation of the Technical Specifications for
the Controlled Parking System in the
Municipality of Thessaloniki

G. Aifantopoulou

70.000

1/9/2012—
30/11/2012

SUBCONTRA
CT

51

Mobility
center

SASTH-Municipality
of KalamariaANATOLIKI S.A.

Kalamaria’s mobility center

G. Aifantopoulou

1.500

1/1012—
28/12/2012

SUBCONTRA
CT

52

CITY-HUB

CP

CITY-HUB

E. Nathanail

116.200

1/9/2012—
28/2/2015

Partner

64

Α/Α

Project
Acronym

Programme or
contract number

MOWEit

55 ERANET III

Beginning
- End

Role of
HIT

Study for estimating the overall truck
operating cost for urban and domestic
freight transport journeys.

M. Boile

5.000

14/11/2012
—
14/2/2013

SUBCONTRA
CT

CSA

Management of Weather Events in the
Transport System

G. Aifantopoulou

118.770

1/10/2012
—
30/9/2014

Partner

CSA

ENT III - ERA NET TRANSPORT III

M. Boile

34.300

1/10/2012
—
30/9/2015

Partner

53

54

Project Title

Scientific
Budget
Responsible
(for
HIT)
(EURO)

56

Loginn

CSA

LOGistics INNovation uptake

G. Aifantopoulou

75.702

1/11/2012
—
30/4/2015

Partner

57

GSRT

Greece – China

Research and Application of Intelligent
Technologies for Green Port Development

G. Aifantopoulou

141.550

1/10/2012
—
30/9/2015

Partner

Development of traffic surveillance tool
for congestion management on road
networks

G. Aifantopoulou

37.600

26/9/2012
—
25/9/2014

SUBCONTRA
CT

Strategic Study on Transport for the
Development of the National Strategic
Reference Framework

M. Boile

15.000

27/12/2012
—
15/3/2013

SUBCONTRA
CT

58 TrafficProg
nosis
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